
SHOPPING AT

I love to shop, don't you? It's

like an adventure entering my fa-

vorite clothing store at the mall

and walking down the aisles in

search for that special discount. If
I spot something I like and its on

sale, its even better.

Most men hate shopping. My

husband says he is allergic to
shopping. Going store to store

with me, he would quickly develop

a headache, many complaints of
exhaustion and pain.

I think that men may hate the

thought of their wives spending

money and not really shopping it-

self. For some odd reasons, when

we go shopping for a car, he doesn

't get the same symptoms.

Instead, he gains incredible

energy walking the endless aisles

of vehicles (that all look alike to

me), and to my amazement, even
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drive from town to town, visiting

dealerships one after another.

I'd often wonder, "Where

does he suddenly get all this en-

thusiasm? I thought he hated

shopping".

Shopping, like everything

else is fun when you care about

what you are purchasing. It is just

another ritual of pleasure seeking.

We ask ourselves, "What do I
like? Wili this please me, is this

what I want? " and quickly make

judgements about all the items in

the store.

This may be okay for shop-

ping at a mall but, it seems that

now we've begun to expect the

same pleasures and fulfillments in

other places as well.

When we are home and turn

on the television, we start shop-

ping again. With cable television,
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we have more than seventy chan_

nels to pick from and if we don't
like what we see, we just push the
remote control.

At school now, our children
sometimes act as if they are shop_

ping as well. There is an expect_

ation to be entertained and
pleased in the classrooms or they
become bored and drop out of
school.

Then there's me at church.
Last Sunday, I didn't care for the
hymns sung. They weren't the
kind I was familiar with so at the
very beginning of the service, I
became irritated.

Then the Elder called up

some couples going into mission
work this summer to speak. It took
so long that I got angry.

By the time the pastor got up
to speak I should have ieft. I
caught myself saying, ,'Why 

did
they have to have those people up

there to waste my time?" and "Can
't they pick a better song to sing?
What's the matter with the music
director anyway? How do they ex_

pect me to worship like this?"
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I soon noticed that when I sit
in the pew, I think i'm shoppingl I
sit and wait to see what happens

on stage and then I judge it as if I
were choosing a new blouse to
weal.

If I didn't like it, I'd immedi_

ateiy compiain and get angry. I
would also walk out of the service
blaming others for keeping me
from worshipping!

But is worship something my
leaders of the church are to do for
me? Are they to parade them_

selves like models and entertain_

ers in a pleasurable order to please

me until I feel satisfied?

Maybe because I expect wor_
ship to be like shopping, (some_

thing to please me), if they don't
perform to my liking, I then con_

clude that I didn't get what I came

for.

Next Sunday I will remember

to leave my shopping attitude
home. Church is not another store

with one more special deal. It is a
gathering of God's people to
please Him and not me. 4J


